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I was reminded of a local
treasure this weekend,
when the kids and I visited
Ledge View Nature Center
for the Caveman Adventure
Run. This was a 5k timed
run (or 2.5 kid 'fun run')
around the park, including a
descent in to the

*We Need Your Help*
Our Newsletter went out to
380 people this month! Our
goal in 500... please
forward the email to your
friends and family!!
Thanks in advance
Dr. Nic
Receive A Hand in
Health...
Join Our Mailing List!

caves! Eddy participated in
the 5k, placing 2nd overall,
and Estelle and Emerin and
I thoroughly enjoyed the
2.5k fun run. The trails,
caves, 60-foot tower, and
obstacle course that were
featured on the route were
phenomenal, and the kids
thoroughly enjoyed the
animals and displays within
the nature center
itself. High on my list is now
a return to Ledge View to
further explore those caves...although my distinct
claustrophobic tendencies have me a bit
anxious. Nonetheless, the kids are all in and I always
cherish an outdoor adventure with them.
If you're looking for a location and reason to get outside,
check out www.calumetcounty.org/652/Ledge-ViewNature-Center or find them on Facebook!

Riddle me this:

What cup gets filled
first?

Ledge View Nature Center | Calumet County, WI Official Website
https://www.calumetcounty.org

Zypan

PLEASE NOTICE THAT OUR HOURS HAVE
CHANGED FOR THE SUMMER!

Zypan® combines
pancreatin, pepsin,
and betaine
hydrochloride to
facilitate healthy

Girls and Body Image
As parents of a bright, beautiful daughter,
you want your child to know that she is
amazing both inside and out.

digestion.
Supports
macronutrient
digestion
Hydrochloric
acid is involved
in maintaining
proper gastric
pH
Includes stearic
acid to coat the
pancreatin,
helping it to be
digested in the
correct area of
the digestive
tract
Provides
enzymatic
support for
protein
digestion
Supports the
digestive
environment of
the GI tract*
Did you know?

There is a tradition of
people in Europe
travelling to
Stonehenge to
experience the
unique Summer
Solstice. Stonehenge
is a prehistoric
monument-like
structure at Wiltshire

Unfortunately, some of the loudest voices
in her life (the media and her peers, for
example) might be delivering the
opposite message. Since you don’t control
these voices, nurturing a healthy body
image in your child isn’t always easy.
However, there are some things you can
do to help your daughter filter out the
noise and develop her own sense of self.
Five Ways to Help Girls Grow a
Positive Self Image
1. Talk About
the Media:
There’s no way
to avoid the
perfectly
photoshopped
images
plastering billboards, television
advertisements, and magazine racks.
However, you can help you daughter
understand why these images are often
an unrealistic and unhealthy standard. Be
aware of what types of messages your
daughter is receiving by being aware of
what she is reading, watching, and
listening to. Encourage her to question
whether the messages she hears are really
ones she should take to heart.
2. Stay Positive:
When talking
with your
daughter about
weight, be
cautious about
using words with
negative connotations. Describing people
as “fat” and “thin” can encourage her to
focus more on the way she looks. Instead,
focus on the importance of a healthy
lifestyle.
3. Praise Who She Is:
Girls of all ages are

in England.
Historians believe
that in ancient times
people viewed the
sun from the centre
of the Stonehenge,
to mark the
beginning of the
Calendar.

Find us on Facebook!

Click Here to go to our
Facebook page!

Riddle answer:

Cup #5

Upcoming Events
NOTICE OUR BUSINESS
HOURS HAVE CHANGED
June 1st Office Closed
June 2nd Office Open
June 3rd Office Open AM
ONLY

often judged by their
appearance. Even
positive comments
on the way your
daughter looks can
reinforce this
emphasis on image.
While it’s certainly
fine (encouraged,
even) to tell your
daughter she’s beautiful, make sure she’s
hearing that she is smart, brave,
assertive, and a good friend just as often.
4. Think
About Your
Own SelfImage: For
many girls,
the biggest
influence
on body
perception is their mother. Consider this
in your own health and self-talk! What
kind of example are you setting for your
daughter? Constantly picking at your own
appearance or commenting on the
women around you shows your daughter
that appearance is something that should
be foremost in her mind. Make an effort
to model kindness and positivity towards
your body. Your daughter will notice your
body positivity, and you will likely feel a
bit happier too.
5. Encourage
a Healthy
Lifestyle:
Show your
daughter how
to live a
lifestyle that
will leave her feeling healthy and happy.
If she sees you exercising obsessively or
living a sedentary lifestyle, she’ll be more
likely to model those extremes as well.
The same goes for nutrition: teach her

why crash diets are not a good way to
achieve a healthy weight. Help her find
balance and a positive self-image will
follow.
Taking the First Steps
Click Here to finish reading.

Superior Hiking Trail
The Superior Hiking Trail length is 310 miles
along a ridge overlooking Lake Superior through
eight state parks in Minnesota. Every spring and
fall, there are trail races hosted on it, and those
races have been high on my list for quite a
while. After entering lottery for several years, I
finally had my chance this year to get up to
Lutsen, Minnesota, for the Superior Spring
50k. For five or six years I had tried to gain entry
but either missed the lottery, or had a family
calendar conflict, or had Covid take care of any
aspirations. But 2022 was going to be the year!

Then, in early May, I received an email from
the race director stating that they still had
about 2 feet of snow on the trail. While I was
thinking our spring around here was slow to
arrive, it was still frozen tundra up on the
north shore of Lake Superior. Because of
the snow, it was possible that the race
course would need to be moved off of the
Superior Hiking Trail and on to local
roads. This was not all that appealing to
me. I held out hope right up until the week of
the race. By then most of the snow had
melted, but the snow melt combined with a
lot of rain had caused a second problem: extreme flooding! Alas, on the Wednesday
before the race, it was official that the course would consist of roads. So, not wanting to
drive over 7 hours to run on something other that the famed Superior Hiking Trail, I
decided to make the best of it. The SHT eludes me yet again!

It turns out that the event could not even be held on roads due to the flooding and
structural damage to local bridges. So in hindsight I was even more satisfied with my
decision to stay home.

Instead of leaving early Friday for the drive, I was able to
attend Edwin’s track meet and see him come home in
first place in the 100 meter dash, the 400 meter run, and
the Mile. The next morning, he ran in a state track meet
among 5th-8 th graders and finished 9th in the mile. I’m
very thankful I was there to see him run! After that
Saturday morning meet, I then went on my own
adventure. As you probably know, I’m a big fan and
supporter of the Ice Age Trail, and I had always wanted
to ‘link’ up a couple different segments and run them
together. In this case I was looking forward to
connecting the Gibraltar Rock segment with Devils
Lake. This run would end up being about 26 miles from
point to point, and even included the Merrimac Ferry,
which crosses the Wisconsin River between Sauk and
Columbia counties. I had also arranged for an Ice Age
Trail Alliance volunteer to pick me up where I planned to
finish (Parfrey’s Glen) and shuttle me to my starting point at Gibraltar Rock. I think it’s
amazing that all around Wisconsin, the IATA has organized volunteers who will drive you
from one point to another. I look forward to using this service again!
Click Here to finish reading.

Faces in the Office

Join our TEAM!

We would love for you to
join in on the FUN!!

Thank You...
for signing up to receive the Giebler Chiropractic Health Newsletter! Each edition will contain
information about current health topics or nutrition and health issues that the doctor wants to
share, community involvement opportunities, Giebler Chiropractic updates, and much
more! Please feel free to forward this on to any family or friends you think will benefit, and always
keep their health in mind!

Questions? Comments?
Dr. Nic loves answering questions regarding Chiropractic Care, Nutrition, Supplements, A.R.T.,
Diet, Exercise, Health, or anything else you can think of! Please feel free to email Dr. Nic a quick
question, OR--better yet--call the office and set up a specific time to chat.
Want to know if Chiropractic is for you? Informative consults are at no charge to you and will
better help the doctor to meet and address your specific needs and questions.

